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A BLOOD MEDICINE WITHOUT ALCOHOL.
Recently it has been definitly proven by experiments on animals that alcohol!

lowers the germicidal power of the body and that alcohol paralyzes the white cor

puscles of the blood and renders them unable to take up and destroy disease germs,
Disease germs cause the death of over one-half of the human race.

A blood medicine, made entirely without alcohol, which is a pure glyceri
tract of roots, such as Bloodroot, Queen’s root, Golden Seal root, Mandral ind

Stone root, has been extensively sold by druggists for the past forty years Dr.

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. The refreshing influence of this extract is like
Nature's influence—the blood is bathed in the tonic which gives life to the blood
the vital fires of the body burn brighter and their increased activity consumes the
tissue rubbish which has accumulated during the winter,

Dr. R. V. Pierce, the founder of the Invalids’ Hotel and
Surgical Institute, and a physician of experience and

practice, was the first to make up an Avrerative Extract of
roots, without a particle of alcohol or narcotic,
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“It is with the greatest of pleasure, that 1 write to let you know

   

x the great benefit 1 received from the use of your medicines and
treatment at home,” writes Mrs. Wa, HEYES, of Ladysmith, B.C, "I suf-
fered for three years from a running sore, Consulted four doctors but
they failed to mend or g relie lly I was told I was in consump-  

 

tion and would have to consult a specialist concerning my ear, that the
dead bone must be cut out before the wound would heal. A kind friend
advised me to write to Dr, Pierce, which I did, and after seven months’
use of the treatment the sore is healed, and 1 enjoy better health than ¥
ever did, I dressed the wound with Dr. Pierce's All-Healing Salve and
took the ‘Golden Medical Diseovery' and ‘Pleasant Pellets’ for my
troubles. I shall always recommend your medicines,

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate liver and bowels.

 

Mrs, HeYrs,
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WILBUR & MARTIN SHOE CO.,
4 Wes: Hing St, Lancaster Panna.
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3 Men $1.00 Patent Colt Oxford $3.50
>
> Men's $3.50 Patent Colt Oxford $3.00

3 Men's $ 0 Patent Colt Oxford $2.30 i

3 Le $2.50 Patent Colt Oxford $1.98 :
de te
* Men's $..50 Gun Metal Butt, Oxfords $2.50 oF& 2

i Men's $3.00 Tan and Gun Metal Oxfords $2.50 °F
0

i Mer $2.50 Tan and Gun Meta: Oxfords $1.98 &

$ Ladies $2 Pumps and Oxfords. d 1S dl 2 umps an X 0 a

1 To ie Sold at 98c.
Patent. tan, and gun metal one strap effects and l-eyelet

ties. Very special at 98c.
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3 on
4 YOU KNOW, OR OUGHT TO KNOW, HOW IMPORTANI IT

8 IS TO HAVE YOUR SHOES FIT AND FEEL RIGHT vd
+b

3 We know how important it is 1d have provided hundreds of 2

the “right” sort styles. The “flats” (English) are very much the 3

£ vogue; plenty of the best to pick from here. High toe, high heel-

* ed ones, too, if you'd rather havethem. And the good old standbys
% always here in all leathers—for all feet +

Je
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$3, $4, $5
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MR. HORSE OWNER
It will pay you to read this ad carefully, then come and inspect

my line of

Flynets, Cooling BlanKets, Lap Dusters

and all kinds of needs for the horse.

Driving fly nets, flank, .................... $2.25 and $2.50

Driving fly nets, to breast. .............. $2.75, $3.50, $3.75

eater team BelS,....i... ccenssriviinerinivvens .$2.50

Yellow and Black Cord Nets, $1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

Woolen Cooling Blankets,.................. $1.50 to $5.00

Always a complete line of all kinds of harness in stock. Prices

F. B. GROFF
Mount Joy, Pa,

cheerfully given.

North Market St.,

   

 

HEREET GG. WAITS
TEACHER OF

Ih ' I 1: Py, { pean £) 6) »olin, Viola, Piano, Drean and Masdol
STRICT ATTENTION PAID TO PUPILS

Director of WAITZ’S ORCHESTRA

Music Furnished for All Occasions

Studic: 340 West KingSt.. Lancaster.

feb 28-3 me

OHI|\—
—
—

Bell Phone, 978M  
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How Widow § sty Woman Has

Mm « Mm Entertaining

Pay Very Well

Not long ago a charming society

woman wa hrown high and dry on

the barren shores of reduced circum-

stances by the death of her husband,

who left her almost penniless I'his

suited her not at all, so being clever

she thought and planned until she hit

money-making scheme very

This 1s how she “ar

upon a

near affluence

rived.”

A year ago she leased a charming

place on Long Island, hired an effi

clent corps of servants, a fine chef

stocked the larder with the best In

the market, and then sent out carde

to her friends and acquaintances that

she was prepared to entertain them

for a day or two or three, at so much

per entertainment

The idea caught on at once, With

in a few weeks her modest menage

was 80 overrun that those who wished

to spend the time from Saturday te

Monday had to make their arrange

ments weeks In advance

No one without the best of refer

ence was admitted Mrs. Widow

managed affairs admirably Every

thing was up to date, and yet inform

ally formal, so to

 

Her season laste
June, since when she hag been taking

things easy, with plenty of I AN

the owner of an automot hired a
the be ining ring.”

She ov n«¢ for
the cor f i is already

booked ap to the ho ys

  

 

  

 

   

  

SHE NEEDED THE EXERCISE

How Man Doc m for Allow-

ing Lady roportions

to

Allen had beer in riends on

their he boa mn ZEW E

ter, on the Jerse

time to leave V

unteer to row 1 Miss Wil

son, ¢ of the to a dock

near the Fort I«

Mrs. Wilson i are of

ample proportions didn’t

like the idea of al Stess

to row, ese 1 1s it was rough and

the tide was coming in. So he pro-

tested. “No, I mn row,” he said.

“Couldn't think of it,” returned Mrs.

Wilson smiling. “I need the exercise,

you know, I don't get exercise on the

  

   

  

  

houseboat.” And she d taken the

second pair of oars 3 her-

self in the seat behi 11 nd be-

fore Allen could be himself and

baggage and i Wilson to a

seat in the stern,

“What will those fishermen think of

me, allowing a woman to row me?”

he protested. “I'm going to explain

it to them as we pass. I don't want to

get in bad.”

Sure enough as the boat passed the

fishermen on the piers Allen called

out: “The lady needs exerc And

the fisherm 1D] ating » situa-

tion, grinned their demeanor

Indicated they ed Allen from ap-

pearing to take it 18y.—New York
Herald.

Why We Shake H

A wri nt w Y Sun has

unearthed the following explanation of

a ( mon n

How mar 8, for instance, know
why nds they

Ke

  
  

    

 

  

  

ds with an

ight do people

1 civilized nations pre-

y each other by the hand?

at it an old Roman

cus spread by the Romans

thro out the co ries of their do-

minion. Shaking means, “You

are my friend. B ve it for the ex-

cellent reason that if you were not I

should draw my sword And how

could I draw my sword with my shield

upon my left arm and my right hand

firmly clasped in yours?” So when we

shake hands we are merely saying in

the pantomime of ancient Rome:

“There is peace and good will between

for our swords are in their ascab-

bards.”

Care of the Eyes.
If a woman has the slightest diffi

culty with her sight, she should lose |

| po time in consulting an oculist. Noth- |
| Migula found the bacillus leposporus '| ing will bring undesirable crows’ feet

| lines will be inefficacious if the seat

| of the trouble is not attended to. It is
far better to wear glasses when sew-

! ing and writing than to let the whole

| face have a drawn and aged look.

Of course, massaging about the cor-

dous improvement in a woman’s ap-

pearance, but the work will be with-

out results unless she does it regularly

every night. Also, if she is trying to

smooth away crows’ feet, she must re-

member that stroking is not to be

done so severely as to loosen the skin,

which would cause bagginess., but

merely that friction is to stimulate cir

culation, nourishing the skin tissues.

Economy of Nature.

“Nature knew what she was doing
when she deprived fishes of a voice..”

“How do you make that out?”

“What of a fish had to cackie over

every egg it laid?”

 

Maturally.

“Beauty doctors are

men.”

‘W I V are tl

they always take people
Ina

ev?”
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Makes the Nation Gasp

of injuries a

staggers humanity.

Set over against it, however, is the

wonderful healing, by Bucklen’s

Salve, of thousands, who

suffered from burns, cuts, bruises,

bullet wounds or explosions. It’s

the quick healer of nleers,

eczema, sore or

i S. B. Bernhart & Co's.

amissee——

The awful list

Fourth July

on

of

Arnica

boils,

lins piles

more quickly than straining the eyes, |

and local treatment to prevent the |

ners of the eyes will make a tremen- |

| leg was broken.
| the Germantown hospital, where

ITS INDIANS

Government of Brazil Treats Them

With Solicitude and the Re-

sults Are Good,

IS PROTECTING

The

to have

Brazilian government

found a of dealing

its Indians which {8 altogether

ferent from that so extensively em-

ployed In North America where the

‘clvilizers” proceeded on the assump

Appears

with

dif

way

tion that “all good Indians are dead

Indians.”

“The government of Brazil" says

L'Ttoile du Sud of Rilo de Janeiro,

“Is always occupied with more or less

solicitude in the amelioration of the

lot of the natives, who are yet numer:

ous in a great part of the country,

In a short space of time the most en-

couraging results have been obtained.

A great number of tribes, protected

by the administration, are becoming

oivilized little by little. The result

of this is an increased production

of cultivated foods offering superior

advantages to an industry, consisting

only of hunting and fishing, which has

  

been the sole resource of many

indigenous tribes In the state of

Parana the Indians belonging for the

most part to the nation of the Caln-

cangus are cultivating their lands in

malze, rice and swe potatoes, The

natives of the valley of the river

Tibagy have re itly constructed five

ugar 1 ery le, it is true, but

eve e ¢ r prog-

ress.”

SAN SALV/ JOR’S NAME LOST

Identity of Isla: on Wk Colum

 

bue First Landed Is No Longer

 

  

  

 

  

Certa

San Salvador is aps the most

interest } rical point on the

Americ 4 of e world, as it is

the island upon which Columbus first

landed Yet it ha its name. In

view of the history not only of the

Bahamas group, of the American

continents as well, it is far from sur

prising that the identity of the fa-

mous island should have been long

 

lost; or that the re-identification

should have been delayed until the

middle of the last century, when Cap

tain Becher of the British navy, by

application of the description, contain-

 
 

ed in Columbus’ journal, to the course

from Gomera to the Bahamas, deter-

mined clearly that Watling’s Island

alone met all requirements of the

case,

To Brighten the Eyes.
Bright eyes are among the most

radiant of beauty’s jewels, since they

give animation and light to the entire

    

  

 

   

 

  
   

face. A dull eye means a heavy,

drooping expression, a condition to be

avolded by the employment of ex-

treme measures on the part of the

girl who would attract.

A harmless and generally satisfac-

tory way to bring brightness to the

eyes is to bathe them with a solution

of boracic acid and tepid water. Put

i i ill of tepid water as much

) acid as ct be placed on a

dime. When it ha ntirely dissolved

the eyes gently Do not be

to allow the r to get into

eye gs it will all inflam-

mation 1 tend to ake this impor-

ant beauty feature and bril-

at the time ng a rest.

fi ngthening t

Im vious to Hard Knocks,

st s about the hardness of

‘oes’ skulls were to the back

ground by two happe which oc-

curred the other y llowing a

quarrel, a Henry Lewis, was   
   the head at a lange

After penetrat-

ets flattened and

The man was

was soon per-

His as-

shot four tir

of less than

ing the flesh the bu

dropped to the floor.

taken to hospital, but

mitted to go to his home.

sailant escaped.

William Puffen, while harnessing a

mule, kicked on the head and

knocked down. Getting to his feet, ha

discovered the mule lying on the

ground. Examination showed that its

Puffen was taken to

five feet.

  

was

ptitches were put in his scalp,—Phila-

delphia Ledger.

 

Happy Microbe.

Another colored man, |

six |
|

The microbe is tenacious of life, for

placed on a sheet of glass lived for

five years. Germs of potato disease |

sealed in a tube were living after a

period of eight years.

years, infected a mouse fatally with

some bacilli. Nestler

clod of earth stored in a herbarium

for over half a century, and found

89,200 living spores to the gramme.

Some earth wrapped in paper since

1824, and protected from atmospheric

| microbe.

Continuous Tungsten.

After three years’ research work, a

i British concern has succeeded, so it is

superficial |

the

said, in producing tungsten in such

a form that

continuous

inch in thickness,

wire one-thousandth of an

used in any length

| In 1879 Ball, |

of Prague, after a lapse of eighteen

investigated |

germs, showed on examination 19,000 |

| bacteria to the gramme. Eighty-sev- |

en years is a ripe age even for a |

it could be drawn into a |

or bent to any shape. At the same

time, its tensile strength has been |

increased.

Hitherto tungsten has only been

producible in short lengths. The new

discovery makes it po®sible to use a |

continuous wire in the lamp, so that |

is reduced to a |risk of breaka

minimum

ra  
life of the lampand

 

| considerably extended.

|

-— _-_—-—

Rag Town Echoes

will take more than millions to

for manhood lost when

It

colnpensate

ithe supreme test comes.

 
25¢ at

dvertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin. |1c

Probably women wouldn't be such

flirts if the men weren’t such fools.

It is just as well to let

dog lie; also wideawake men.

If these spring days fail to

you want to grab your rod

tacklebox it is a sure sign that

are either growing old or

stale.

make

on
veSAVED HIS RASCALLY SON

How Mansard Came to Construct the

Great Mall at Arles Without

Central Pillar,

The great hall of the Hotel de Ville

of Arles, France by Man-

sard, Is the wonder and admiration of

designed

every one who has seen it on account

of the groined roof

In regard to this a neighboring

cafetier tells a somewhat grim story

King Louis XIV, happened to be pass-

ing through the city just at the time

Mansard was superintending the com

pletion of his creation. The roof was

supported by a powerful pillar. The

monarch admired the work and con

gratulated the architect on his design.

At that moment the architect was

passing through great domestic tribu

lation. He had a son under sentence

of death, so he thought it would be a

good opportunity to intercede on be

half of the lad

Mansard threw himself at the feet

of the king and said: “Your majesty

sees In the center that massive col

umn? If you will spare the life of my

son I will remove the unsightly pillar

and the roof shall stand without sup-

port” “Mansard,” replied the king,

“if you accomplish that miracle 1 will

son, but if you fail I will

 

pardon your

 

hang you with him.”

The architect removed the pillar

without great difficulty and with the

result desired The cafetier is a

philosopher and he cludes his story

with the reflection that had not Man-

I's son been a scamp the hall at

Alres would be just like any other

hall

SMALL COURTESIES ARE LOST

  

 

These Things Th

Worth

Make Life Really

While Seem to Be

Forgotten,

   

Small courtesies of life seem to be

entirely lost in the rush for t things.

This leaving off of the little things that

g0 to make living worth the while is a

well-known and recognized fact to

women who crave those graclous at-

tentions so easy in the giving when

 

the thought is ri

Many men no longer consider it nee-

essary to rise when a lady enters the

rocm. If they proffer a chair, it is

seldom done with the old-time alacrity,

and a few trips on a city car will be

sufficient to convince the veriest skep-

tic of the truth of courtesy’'s deca

dence.

Be it said in favor of man, contin-

ually on the rack regarding these omis-

sions, that is by no means the

greatest offender. Women who enter-

tain will tell you of scores of invita-

tions to which they have never even

received courtesy of an acknowl-

edgment. “R. S. V. P.” at the end of
a card or note means nothing to wom-

he

 

the

     

 

 

   

  

    

   

 

en too thou less or too ill-bred to

take five 1 tes for a reply. Such

treatment of a social courtesy is an of-

fense ish enough to cause the of-

fender’s name to be struck from the

social list of the hostess.

The small cour ies of woman to

woman are fully Important as those

ym man to woman, or woman to

man.

ting Carp.

ormerly a rabbi but

empioyed as a police

court interpreter, hurried into night

court in a state of rplexity

Does anyb here k w how to

feed a carp?” he asked a court attend-
ant.

“What's a carp?’ asked the at
tendant,

“It’s a fish,” answered Loewy, “and
it’s fine. Three pounds it wei My
wife le bought three carp at the mar- 
ket and brought them home. One was
alive and I put it in the path tub. The
other two I ate.

“I don’t want that fish to die. In
eight days I will eat him, but not be
for® and I want him to live and grow
fat.”

“Where are you going to keep it all
this time?” was asked.

“In the bath tub, sure.

else?’ Loewy answered.—New
World.

Where

York

 

Coroner’s Inquest Over Coins.
A short time ago 150 gold coins, dat-

ing from the period of the Roman oc-

cupation of Britain, were found in a

bronze jar about one foot below the

surface of the ground three miles

from Hexham, England, on the site

of the ancient Roman city of Corstop-
itum.

A coroner's inquest has been held

to determine their ownership. The

jury, however, was unable to agree as

to whether the coins were treasure

trove or not, the contention of the
owner of the land being that the coins

had been left on an ancient highway |

and abandoned during a raid by the

Caledonians against the Romans. The
coroner therefore agreed to keep the

coins for a week to see if some ar-

rangement could be made with the
treasury as to their disposal.

Many “Holy Lands.”

Christians use the term Holy

f.and to designate Palestine, as being

the scene of the birth, ministry and

death of Christ, but,

enough, other religious

the same term for

them from ascociatio

hammedans speak of Mecca as the

Holy l.and being the birthplace of

Mohammed. The Chinese Buddhists

sects employ

it

    

call India the Holy Land, because the:

founder of their religion w born

there, while the Gr tow this  
same title on Elis, where was situated
the temple of Olympian Zeus.

sleeping !

and |

you |

growing

AA

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletia.

time is wasted

that are
a

A lot of precious

in praying for things

merely wanted.

We have no authenticated record

of a stained glass window ever sav-

ing a man’s soul.

A square meal is the best founda-

tion for a sermon calculated to save

a hungry man’s soul.

And, of course, if he guessed bad

on his successor he may be mistaken

in his estimale of himself.

interestingly |

places sacred to

Thus the Mo- |

JR
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Imperial Model 33 Roadster $1250
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Specifications—4 5-16 by 5 1-4; 40 h. p; wheel-base 115;

34x33 demountable rims and tires, Mohair top, wind-shield;

speedometer and gas tank.

Model 44 Fully $1750
Equipped

Motor, 4% by 5 1-4; wheel base, 120 inches; full floating rear

axle; tires, 36 by 4. Silk Mo hair Top; Wind-Shield, Speedometer

and Gas Tank.

Where can you get better value for your money?

Imperial cars are noted for their quiet and beautiful oper-

ation, remarkable flexibility, hill climbing capacity, simple con- 3

struction, easy-riding qualities.

These are features that should satisfy the most critical

buyer.

Imperial Cars are strictly high grade and at a medium price.

Imperial Modei 34, Touring Car, Five Si 400
Passenger, Fully Equipped

Specifications: Motor, 4 5.16 by 5 1-4; 40 horse power; wheel

base, 116 inches; tires, 34x4; demountable rims; mohair top;
windshield; Speedometer and Gas Tank. «

A demonstrator will be here at intervals and can be seen at

Pro-spective buyers are invited to

BELL 4-3, IND. 78-L.
post office or Exchange Hotel.

request a demonstration.

1 J. F.LONGENECKER
Ceneral Agent, Lititz, Pa
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